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UM PLANS HIGH SCHOOL COMPUTER FAIR
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana-Missoula will host the second-annual Montana State Computer 
Fair April 20, 1998, at the University Center. All Montana high school students are invited to work 
on projects and then showcase their computer skills at the event, which is similar to the state science 
fair.
The computer fair is free to those who register before April 3, and awards will be presented 
for the top projects. UM’s computer science department is coordinating the event.
Students may compete in a wide range of computer-related categories. They are:
• computer music -- performance, composition or creation of music using computers.
• computer art -  illustration, painting or 3-D scenes created with computers.
• multimedia -- a computer-generated presentation using more than one medium.
• journalism -- newspapers, yearbooks or similar publications created using a computer.
• Web page creations -  Hypertext Markup Language pages or other World Wide Web 
published information.
• entertainment programs -  games, screen savers and similar projects.
• educational programs -  programs that convey educational content.
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• scientific/mathematics programs -- programs that solve some sort of scientific equation or 
model.
• business programs — programs that can be used in the business world to accomplish a specific 
goal.
• simulation and modeling -  programs that simulate a real-world situation.
• computer-driven projects -- robots, household controls, experiments and similar projects that 
are controlled by a computer.
• electronically controlled projects -- robots, household controls and similar projects controlled 
by electronic equipment designed by the participant. The project is not controlled by a 
computer.
Fair coordinator Cory Bertsch, a sophomore computer science major at UM, wishes he 
would have had the opportunity to attend a computer fair as a student at Poison High School, where 
he published an on-line magazine called MacNow.
“You may have all this great programming talent,” he said, “but nobody is going to know 
unless you do something like (a computer fair). This is a great way for students to get something to 
put on their resume and distinguish themselves. I think it will also be a lot of fun.”
Fair participants will exhibit their work, give oral presentations of their projects and have the 
opportunity to see what other Montana students are doing with computers. As space permits, larger 
groups of more than three students may submit their work for exhibition.
Each entrant is allowed to bring one computer station, a power strip and any other needed 
equipment, such as a television or VCR. Schools must furnish one chaperone for every 10 students. 
Parents, teachers and other adults are encouraged to interact with the students as they develop
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their projects, but the projects must be the students’ own work. Computer fair judges will be 
recruited from the UM campus to evaluate the projects and talk about student career choices.
More information about the fair is available on the Web at 
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